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Who am I?
•  Working on Games since the 80’s
•  Over 100 titles on C64, Amiga, Atari ST, PC,  

Consoles, Online Game
•  Jobs: Graphic Artist, Programmer, Designer, 

Development Director, CEO, CTO
•  Consulting as Online Games & Monetization Expert
•  Senior Online Games Supervisor @ Ubisoft Blue Byte
•  Teaching “games” at various Universities
•  Companies: Rainbow Arts, Softgold, Lucasfilm 

Games, Apple, Microsoft, Wings Simulations, 
Psygnosis, Jowood, CDV, Ubisoft



Consulting Online Games

TheSettlersOnline.com

Anno-online.com

Heroes-Online.com

SilentHunterOnline.co
m

•  All free-to-play 
MMOs

•  Running in all  
internet browsers

•  Technology:



Further Involvement
 PvP monetization & pricing (AC4)
 Post launch monetization strategy (Anno 2070)
 Online Mechanics & Monetization Supervision (Panzer General 

Online)
 Monetization optimization MQEL
 F2P Education & Training for Ubisoft world wide



How I dissect

Metrics

Playing

Paying



I use public tracking tools
– Comscore
– Alexa
– TrafficEstimate.com

I research Riot’s/other owners’ PR
– PR releases
– Conference talks
– Company’s/Owners’ financial statements

Metrics



GAMER’S MIND 
I play without paying

–  from the start with a new account 
–  I reset my brain, try to forget what I know
–  I experience progress and game behavior
–  I interview core players (Thanks Sephi!)

ANALYTIC DESIGNER’S MIND
–  I find friction points
–  I measure progress & speed changes
–  I analyze items & monetization opportunities

Playing



I start paying $10
–  It is the popular entry point
–  I maximize my spending rewards
–  I only buy the most useful items

I research changes
– How does the game change now?
– How do progression & feel change?
– How does it feel to run out of currency?
– How well is the 2nd payment supported?

Paying



METRICS


Nutshell 



                      
Alexa/ComScore* 


Alexa Traffic Ranks 
How ist the site ranked relative to other 
sites? Global 

Rank

Global 
Rank

Rank in the 
US

Bounce Rate                                 Daily Pageview per Visitor                 
Daily Time on Site

Audience Demographics 
How similar is this site‘s audience  to the general internet 
population?
           Gender                                                         Education                                  
Browsing Location



Audience Geography LoL Site 
Visitors by Country Country                         Visitors   Rank 

in Country 

Percentage of Visitors from  
a Search Engine

Top Keywords  from a Search 
Engine

Keyword                                   Search 
Traffic





67 Million* 

*Riot PR 12/2013



27 Million 



7.5 Million 



Hits the PvP audience 100%!





World Finals 2013: Watched  by 32 million people



Tencent, owner of Riot Games:  
world’s largest game company



Source: SuperData Research

…



Low ARPU $1.32  


So one of those is too low:
-  Conversion?
-  ARPPU?
Or both?

   User acquisition 
   with ARPU that low  
   is hard.   




LEAGUE OF LEGENDS:



LoL (1)

•  Developed & published by Riot 10/2009
•  Acquired by Tencent (02/2011 for 230m)  

who already owned 22.34% in 2008
•  MOBA (Multiplayer Online Battle Arena) 

GAME
•  Team vs. Team Arena-PvP
•  Came from a WC3 mod “Dota”

What a steal!





LoL (2)
•  In eSports since 2010
•  $2m prize money in Season 2
•  Most popular online game
•  But: hard to learn, even harder to master  




Some LoL Competitors



LEAGUE OF LEGENDS  
 


Monetization of



Dual Currency

•  Influence Points (IP) = Soft currency
•  Riot Points (RP) = Hard currency
•  IP/RP earned through matches
•  Rewards for both winners and losers
•  Most items sold with both IP and RP 
•  Selling: Champions, Runes, Rune Pages, Skins,  

              Boosts, Name or Server change
•  Some RP  given free by progress 
•  Riot reduced free RP since launch  




Champions

•  New Champions every couple of months
•  All purchasable for either IP or RP
•  Every week ten playable for free
•  Due to counter-strategies  

access to a minimum set of champions important




Champion Rotation
•  Free champions > preview of 

purchases
•  Older champions devalued by price 

drops
•  New champions damaged by 

rebalancing
•  Most champions needed to learn 

counters



Lifetime Problem
•  119+ champions to learn for beginners
•  First champions hard to pick 
•  New champions overpowered

–  get nerfed after a few weeks, all the time
–  reduced by price quickly (weeks)

•  Mastery is complex
–  Attractive to under 25-year-old males



Beginning Player Problem
60% Lol sessions PvE?*  Why? 

And this:


Update: Riot has closed public chat channels!

*Source: Riot



Skins

Customizing favorite champions
RP only!
Complete remodel & animations = high level customization
But no in-game preview of skins 
Sort of camouflage against newer players



Runes

•  30 x 2 runes buyable with IP (expensive). 
•  Pages buyable with IP and RP 
•  Real advantage depending on selection
•  Selection of page by Champions
•  Player seduced  to use RP for IP-boosts  

to buy more champions or Runes




Summoner
•  The more gameplay, the more levels for the 

summoner
•  Higher levels: 

–  access to upgrades 
–  more varied and more powerful spells
–  More mastery points unlocked

•  All this part of retention.  



Engagement

•  Not “pay to win”: purchases just cosmetic,  
only boosts to reach the highest level

•   Constant challenge of PvP 
•   Wish to have as many Champions as possible
•   Enjoyable teamplay 
•   Complexity in favor of retention



Social
•  Multiplayer
•  Friends referral system
•  Lobby chat room before match to elaborate 

strategies
•  Matchmaking based on player rank: 

http://leagueoflegends.wikia.com/wiki/
Matchmaking

•  Forums
•  Events / competitions / eSports
•  Tribunal system : reporting other players  

                             for bad behaviour



REVISITING KPIS
ARPPU or Conversion problem? Or both?



KPIs 2013

2013 data used for matching calculation

•  70 million registrations since 10/2009
•  32 million MAU end of year
•  12 million DAU end of the year
•  3 million PCU
•  $1.32 ARPU
•  $624 million revenue



Basic KPI Calculation (1)

32m MAU x $1.32 ARPU ~ 42,24m monthly  
                                         revenue

Assuming $35 ARPPU  
              Industry average of games that monetize 
well  
                              

 


42,24m / $35 = 1.2m payers
→ conversion rate: 3.75% 



Basic KPI Calculation (2)

    Conversion Rate for Client based games  
 usually 15-25%

    My inside sources confirm <5%  
 
which leads to $32,5 ARPPU or $1,63 
ARPU

League of Legends
has a conversion rate 

problem



Conclusions (1)

•  5% conversion is not good enough
•  LoL gives away too much for free

•  Why don’t they sell:
– exclusive premium champions
–  tournament systems like Dota2



Conclusions (2)

• LoL only works due to its huge 
reach:  
>67m monthly players  


•  If you don’t have the reach 
do not adapt their monetization 
system 


• But learn why it works,  
their weaknesses, their strengths








Twitter: @Teut
Teut.blogspot.com

Q & A?


